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John Gakemeier was a visitor at
Nehawka on la3t Monday and was
accompanied by Mrs. Gakemeier he
looking after some business there.

Mrs. H. V. McDonald was spend-- !

ing last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Gillespie at North Loup, where
she was taken by her son, Bryan,
in the car.

A full gospel Bible class will be
conducted each Wednesday night in
Stewart's hall at 7:45 by Doctor V.
S. Barkey of Havelock. Everybody
is cordially invited.

Mr. O. J. Hitchcock and family
came in from Kavelock Sunday even- -

and took Mrs. L. Neitzel home with
them This leaves the scribe a bache-

lor for a little while.
John Elliott of near Alvo was a

visitor in Murdock for a short time
on last Wednesday and while here
also visited at the home of his daugh- -

ter, Mrs. Frank A. Melcin.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Lee were spend-

ing a few days last week at Lincoln
and during their absence Judge and
Mrs. W. E. Newkirk of Greenwood,
parents of Mrs. Lee, were here look- -

ing after affairs.
The Murdock schools were closed

on last Thursday and Friday that
the teachers might attend the teach- -

ers institute which they are required
to do, and therefore the scholars are
enjoying a holiday

Paul Schewe was visitor in
riattsmouth on la6t Thursday where
he went to attend a democratic rally
at which the county candidates were
present and where some prominent
speakers made good addresses.

C. E. Noyes and wife of Louis
ville were visiting in Murdock with
their daughter and also Mr. Noyes
was feeling the pulse of the political
situation, he being chairman of the
republican central committee.

-

Elsman, paper- - a 2, to a prosperity
real w e on a holy I in future."

the interior Murdock a to being the and Jordan declared,
church, and the edifice shall
have been completed in redecor- -

ation will present a very fine appear-
ance.

George Trunkenbolz Greenwood
was a visitor in Murdock on last
Wednesday and was visiting with his
friend Mr. Schewe and looking
after his campaign for county sheriif
he being candidate on democratic
ticket

C. E. Ledgway of Plattsmouth. de
puty of tne court, ana
who is candidate on tne repuDiican
ticket for the of clerk was in
Murdock on last Wednesday and was
meeting his many friends and mak- -

ing more.
A. A. McReynolds of Xehawka was

a visitor in Murdock on last
coming to see Matt and Victor Thim- -
gan about the construction of a body
for his truck. We can say when the
Murdock people shall have construct- -

ed truck body it will be a good
one.

I. G. Hornbeck who was
some at Fort Worth, Texas,
where he was visiting at the home of
Mrs. Russell Hornbeck who is now
making her home there, her parents
living at Fort Worth, returned
on last Tuesday eveninc icuried
his work Rock Island station

irrT-i:i- o wavictirti f,.r to
7 a. last this time

fulfilling a promise made last Aug-
ust, to visit Evangelical church
at DeWitt, where F. C. Weber is the
pastor. Arriving at 9:55 a. hav- -

ing driven BS we listened to
an .. :ig sermon, "An
venture in Faith," Peter walking on
tbs Then we had thep rivilege
to teach a Bible class more
than twenty, after we gave an
address to the Sunday school alto--

eether. It a glorious day and
meeting, especially as we knew a
great many from former days, at Mil- -
ford, Nebr.

John Engines Doing Nicely.
Mrs. John Eppings who was

to the state hospital at Omaha some
two since where she under-
went an operation for ihe removal of
a growth from her breast, is reportea
as getting along nicely at this
and it hoped she will be able to t

return to her home some in the j

near future.

Making Changes in
K. W. Tool recently

of his home, is having the home of
his parents which he has acquired.

and made modern
and will make his home when
he gotten the place in the
best Frank Melvin is do-

ing work.

Home from Hospital.
The Rev. H. R. Knosp who was at

the hospital for some on ac
count of an operation for relief from
appendicitis, was able to return home
an last Sunday, is making good
progress toward entire recovery. His ;

v friends will rejoice him
his recovery.

Were Seeing the People.
Paul Schewe who the

for the position of
r presentative, and who has been
hustling for election, and whose card
you will find in the was en-

tertaining on last Wednesday after-
noon introducing to the people
ot Murdock. Hud, who is
t ndidate on his ticket for cl-- rk of

CLEMENTS & CO.
Undertakers and
Ambulance Service

solicit kind patronage.
Over thirty years experience:

the district court, and a very able
man. J. L. Stamp of Plattsmouth,
democratic candidate for treasurer
and entirely capable caring for
the position, and W. H. Puis present
county assessor and also candidate
for relection. You know Billy, and
can well afford to vote for him.

Has Severe Eeminorhage.
Charles Kupke was early last week

taken with a severe bleeding spell :

from the nose, which was very
;ius and required the services a
physician to stop bleeding. While
he is still weak from the loss of blood
he is resting very well at the time.

Purchased Eome in Murdock.
O. E. McDonald who disposed of

his home in Murdock several months!
since, and who moved to the Ms.

Thimgan place, with the sale
of the place to Dieckman last
week, he in turn selling the to
Mr. McDonald who now occupies the
place. In the selling of his place Mr.
McDonald expected to look for an
other home and has now settled
but one move, and has a very good
place to live.

Hunting Trip
On Oct. 22nd. five sportsmen from

the western part Cass county, left
for a good time and a little hunting
trip up in sand hills as follows:
Walter Leonard, Albert Kraft, V.'m.
Shoeman. Alvin Tite and Jotn
Scheel. Jr. They went to Stanton and

ll the way up to the northwest some
counties were not going to
the pheasants were not and
every farmer had his land posted, no
hunting, till we got sick of them, so
Up we went to Loup City, put tar
the night, next morning out at sun
rise and had our limit at o'clock the "children of disobedience"

we went on west, checked our tures of whom he could say: "Now

Chester the a good ours and 20-2- 2; erect make new level? impos-e- r

and is at this time re-- sport. On Saturday went called in the Lord, the
finishing of hunt up Dunning the
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birds on the Custer county line by
Game Warden Stutzenker from Gm- -

na. That was the only warden we
saw for four days, we went to

ilvprn?i where we staved with Art

Charles Rau ranch, but Charles was
:not home. He was in Omaha with
some cattle. We got a few ducks on
his lake so we hiked on to the
Ranch It was one of 12.000 acres
aTd had 1025 head of cattle there,
We went to the lake on the pasture
and crept up on a flock of mallards
and after the smoke cleared away we
picked up 5 out of water so

. ... m , v Mlwe went on and on. alter dim.
Then we stopped at a prairie clog
town and shot a oi tnem. inure
we killed 13 rattle snakes, some raa

to 12 rattles on tnem. so we went
Dn up the river to Thedford. We
crossed the river on foot and we ran
four deer out of the willow bushes,
They sure did move when they saw
us. So on we went and came around

;a hill, there we saw a big black
eagle and we got one shot at him,
but our gun never hurt him a bit at
close range Then we to '.he
end of the trail, we had the front
wheels of the in the river but we
did not cross on account of the sard,
So we had to turn back and take .he
same road and we could not see that
one very well, it was starting to :t
dark and the gas tank was gett ng
low and our were empty.
bin we had a eood time. Then we
got 18 more ducks on the way back to
Dunning. On Sunday we

west but we will go back again
soon. At Arcadia we came through
and stopped for a hunt Sunday and
we shot 23 pheasant before dinner,
and then checked the birds and ate
Cur dinner and homeward bound

through on Highway No. 16
to Wahoo, arrived in that city for
supper. One man got sick on t!ie road
home so we stopped the and rest- -

a little while then the car stop;ed
on us an.l we had quite a time to get
her going. Had to send for a truck
to pull us home. When the truck got
there the car started and we
home at a late hour. We sure ha: a
real good time. Hope we can go

This was sent in by a back

Gasoline 6 Gallons A Dollar.
I am selling 17 cents pe:

gallon or six gallons per dollar.
Geo. Utt, n3-2t-

Fqut
The !pour S(aarB club met for

their regular meeting Oct. 27, at
7:30 p. m. at the school build' ng.

YL.11 members WCTS lOBenL TO
make the meeting of greater Vlliue
o those attending 5t was voted to

follow Robert's Rule of Order. The
parliamentary work for the tran tac-
tion of the business of the club, un-
der the direction of the president,
Mrs. A. J. Tool, was very interesting.

The project leader, Mrs. Lacey M-
cDonald and Mrs. John had
their lesson well prepared and many
helpful ideas pertaining to
Day Made Eeasier," were discussed.

What kind of an ironing pad do
you use?

Is ironing board the right
height?

How do you protect long curtains
or table cloths from reaching the
floor when ironing them?

How long does it take you to :tron
a shirt?

Is your ironing equipment com
pact, easily handled, and convenient
to assemble for use?

What can be done for tired feet
while ironing?

You have the very things ne:ces- -
1.; u; ,.

Ba, """s
his trip to avoid wrinkles and muss- -
ing. Do you know what they are?

Our lessons not only for the
duties of the housekeeper. By the
help of a and the phonograph
our social leader, Mrs. L. D. Lee pre-
sented the games and the scngs.

Wills" were amusing; Our Fox
Hunter and Gun made Pheasant hunt- -

ing "Swing Low Sweet CJiar- -

iot" and the listening' number, "Wei--

from "Lucia Di Lammermoor"
were enjoyed.

Twelve members pledged to keep

painter,
decorator

apostles

position

Monday,

Sunday,

disposed

changed entirely

Journal,

Murdock.

records of their accounts.
The next meeting will be Nov. 24,

:30 p. m. in the school building.
NEWS REPORTER.

Bull For Sale.
For sale, a short horn bull. rot

Gakemeier, Murdock nS LW.

Famous Cities of the Bible
ROME XIX

Epistle to the Ephesians. This let-
ter was written from Rome. It will
pay well to study this letter, and di- -
gest it's contents.

1. The design is to set forth the
origin and development of the church
of Jesus Christ, and to display, to
the Christian dwellers under the!
shadow of the great temple of Diana,
the unity and beauty of that trans- -
cendently more glorious spiritual
temple of which Christ himself was

jthe chief cornerstone, and the saint,
portions of the superstructure. Chap
2, 20.

2. The style of writing that
it ahonnrtw in thu siihlimp thoncht. . , .
i lie iiiusi pious excoriations, aim iiie
most affectionate admonition, and for
variety and depth of doctrine, exalt- -
ed metaphor, and animated fervour,
it stands In the epistle,
the divinest composition of man, we
have contained every doctrine of
Christianity ; first those doctrines pe--
cuiiar to I hnstianity. and those pre
cepts common to it with natural re
ligion.

Part I: Address and 1,
2. 1. The glory of the church 1,3;

, 21
2. Ground and goal cf the church

2, 2. How God brought forth from

therefore ye no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow citizens
with the saints and the household of
God."

3. Extent and mission of the

prophets. Jesus Christ himself being
chief cornerstone; All men are to

be brought to the knowledge of the
Son cf God. those that are afar off.

4. Office and service of the
church: 3, 1. To make all men

what is tne reliowsnip oi
1 nil TTnW.mjsiery ueau veises j-h- .i "V,now is set forth the service ot tne

cnurcn m--u, me intercessory pnr
er ana soucuuue oi tne minisirj. iui
the body of the Lord his saints.

Part II. The spirit ruling in the
church, 4, o-- 6. 1. The theme oi tne
whole part, 4, 1- - Conduct ot
members.

Motives to unity; Every one
working to and for the one purpose:
"The perfection of the saints for the
work of the ministry, for the edify- -

ing of the body of Christ, till we all
come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God.
and unto a perfect man and unto the
measure of the stature of the fullness
of Christ."

General duties of Christians:
That the members henceforth walk

not as other Gentiles walk, in the
vanity of their mind but put on con- -

cerning the former conversation the
old man and put on the new man,
which after God is created in right- -
eousness and true holiness.

4. Special Christian duties- - --read
Chap. 5. 20-2- 7. This is a compend- -

mm of doctrines and duties and
tations. if followed by members of
his church, will make for an effi- -

cient. sanctified, glorious;
church, an honor to God and a bless- -
ing to man. How much men could
learn in this Epistle, if they would
diligently and prayerfully StUCly

God's word
This Epistle came from a pirison

cell in Rome. The next will be Paul's
letter to the Plnlippians

L.
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C. P.
engineer, ed

due super-radi- o

the
treatment of numan ins is oi
obtaining money under pre- -
tenses. Treatment by radio were giv- -

en from office of Dr. J. E. John-
ston, and even if no response
in the case of Judge H. Gard-
ner, who was a party experi-
ment the courtroom, a

1, nuraber of Dr. Johnston's pat
to testify that treatments

were of benefit to them. John-
ston testified he used electrified treat-
ment now in common use. thirty-on- e

ago and ridiculed. He de-

nied in cross examination that he
ever had promised a "cure."

The penalty as a result of the con-

viction is not more three
imprisonment or more than fine,
or both.

i

Sx- - LOUIS MAYOK La XLLLL

St. Lcuis- - 200 jobless men
and women, mostly negroes clamoreo
and waited the steps of city hall
Thursday afternoon, group of
proximately a similar nut
representing influence and resources
gathered Mayor Millers to
discuss and of relieving
unemployment The counter
meeting of the group

hall threw a tension over
the meeting the mayor's office.
Many of the early.

1 ."iu ueu cue muvur reiurneu irom
lunch he was at the elevator with
demands: "We want you to do

We want you do right

rne mayor jeraed trom
of five or six as he got into

elevator and his was
torn.

Phone yonr Want-A- d to h- - Jonr- -

nal office. Call No. 6.

U. S. Prosperity
is Independent,

Realtors Told
Overproduction Theory Is Called Ex-

cuse for Lowering Wages Is
"False Conclusion"

Detroit. Mich. "The Unittd
States does not depend or wait
the prosperity of the rest of the
world," Virgil Jordan. New York

economist, told the industrial
conference of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards here
Oct. 27.

The overproduction theory he de-

cried a "false conclusion"
which to demand restriction out-nu- t,

limitation of industrial expan-
sion, exclusion of foreign goods and
labor, reduction of and lower-
ing of living

The present business inactivity, he
"does not mean that our
system and our business

philosophy are inherently weak, that
production is excessive, and that

our standards of living are too high.
It merely means that we have failed
in this instance to administer our
esourees wisely and and there

is no reason to suppose tnat. wun
intelligent, aggressive and creative
leadership, we cannot in the future
administer our resources wisely.

Any attitude of pessimism on the
part of business men Dr. Jardon felt
"is to the strong features
the present situation and per- -
manent grins the past rew
while overoptimism, he heMi, ignores
the real and inescapable problems
which must be met for a general
permanent recovery.

New Frosperity Possible
"There are no underlying actuali-

ties in the economic situation in this
.cm' lit rv." hetisserted. "which will

tnat uannu m iu- -

jture will be based fundamentally on
iraBsrormauun oi um iuiuusm w"J

next great industrial expan- -

nt i 111 T7-r.- l' hi v lui nrwin rr
center the chemical field, in

involving the utilization
pf hy projU(,ts 0f petroleum.

sad farm he ex- -
lpiane4

'We more and more be using
our coal and oil. not for the simple
aiirl (ijreet purposes of heat and
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new materials out of which new prod-
ucts will be made."

Cheaper Power
"Industrial expansion of the future

Is going to be based on cheaper and
more widelv distributed sources of
rovcr, which will be mainly gas and
.lectricity."

"The next great industrial boom in
l is country is going to be based

upon improvements in tne ou'.itnng
industry, which is perhaps the most j

backward of all our industries to--
day." Dr. Jordan said. "This will
come as soon as some powerful guid- -

n;r iuciersnip comes imo me picture
to reorganize, or merely to organize,
the building indusirv ;;nd put It on
the same basis that has been achiev- -

ed in the automobile industry.
"It is in the southeastern states

; J 7nHH-tH--
.l iVnan"irnar;,esi

Subsidence Weeds LOW

"In the United States the require -
mer.ts of sheer subsistence do not
cover more than 0 per cent or uO
per cent of tne average workers m--

,

IS"1 111 1MM1 liyil tucar icquiiruicuin
cover 60 per cent ana in c nma w

Per cent. The remainder of tins coun
try s worker s budget is ihe margin
to which old and new industries alike
must cater."

The main theme of the conference
was discusion of latest practices find
methods of finding successful loca- -

j0o miles from power resources is
no longer a drawback,

OPPOSED TO TAX BOOST

Fremont The democratic party is
unequivocally opposed to any increase
in state taxes or the addition of any
new taxes until the income of Ne-

braska taxpayers is materially im- -
proved, Charles W. Bryan declared
in an address prepared for delivery
here Thursday night.

During his tenure as governor
eight years ago, Bryan added, he was
able to reduce state taxes 3 3 per cent
"This," he said, "we were able to
do by reducing the number of state
employes nearly two-thir- ds by elim-
inating every unnecessary expense in
the state.' isConsidering the employment situ- - L,
ation. Mr. Bryan declared that nro- -
Vjsjon must be made to prevent dis-- in
crimination against employment of
men above forty-fiv- e vears of age.

"And it js time that plans were
bt!ing considered for insurance or old- -

lage pensions for men too old to work
land unable to support themselves
land those dependent upon them," he
added.

ROBBERS IDENTIFIED

Pine City, Minn. Two men
ed in the woods near here after an
extensive search were identified late
Monday as the pair who robbed the
Burnett County State bank at Web- -

1. First country school

EARLY SCHOOLS IN
NEBEASKA MOTHER-

ED A LUSTY BACE

Beginnings are always interesting.
But when they com-e- m so valuable
an institution as the common school ,

they are more than interesting, they
are of tremendous importance.

School was held for children of the
soldiers quartered at Fort Atkinson
in T Vi nr rlnve of 7 -
hnaVa nI KipmB Hti-- rtonb- -

that tflp twv nclrt in isr,7 in thf.
lor house of Wm. Young tn Cass

The

marble, but
cost

countv. three west of the now family '.nip and well, the
forsaken village Rock Bluff, ami' torn down make for mod-si- x

miles south Plattsmouth. fern home, but D. Young, son
ian of the schools the builder, restored that
of the state. When Mr. Young com- -
pleted his two room. house of white
oak in 1S56. the neighborhood saw
in that commodious structure two
rooms, each 18 feet square, nossi-- a

labilities for holding session o
school. Next spring subscription
war taken to nerray tne cost or tne
school and Miss Mary Stocking was
engaged as '.eacber. Town school had

state

roam

part

been held Plattsmouth school
but this rural itios temporarily ret. A

,pupus. The family, with g.n- -
erous h ospitality so typical the

some

naif tnetr in issue uueus m
and Miss school with aggregate build-th- e

com- - stru This
mand.

A pupil of James Garfield, who

Improvement
in Dominion

Has Headway
Wheat Experts

The outstanding
Upward the Bto
Industry Textile

More Active

Ottawa. Ont. While business
Canada still

from normal, there unmir-takabl- e

signs of slow upward
movement most branches of trade
and industry.

haye taken a(.tivity and
workmg at substantially greater
capacity reason of the recent
tariff changes. Silk and rayon mills

also well employed, and there
indications more ivit v woolen
fa(-tories- .

Electrical manufacturers and
plants prodcing hvdaulic equipment

busier than even with sufho: ;,

business sight insure capacity
operations until well in the
spring.

Big Hydroelectric Program
According to recent survey, there
a little over 2,000.000 horsepower

evelopment being provided for
the many construction programs

progress. This work only
benefiting electrical manufactur-
ing companies, also the lumber-
ing industry, which supplies the tim-
ber and for the dams, and the
cement mills, which have big orders
from power companies.

Mining operations continue a
large scale. September.
mines produced gold the value
$2,925,589, increase of -- 204,000
over August, and of $223, over

1Q0Q i bntipH ninp
cruue

mines had a value of $26,213,324. or
$1,486,626 more than corro--
sponding last year.

Though showing a decrease in the

Cass 2. First High Bdtool at Nebraska City.
Cass county house used for school as it looks today.

from these

'in his early years was a successful 'of the town board of education, bonds
teacher, said of him: "A leg with a j in the $15,000 were

pupil on one end and James bearing ten per cent interest.
'Garfield on the other was i jJ. Sterling promptly took
Isity." record of Mary Stocking's jthe whole issue, Other

is not engraved on bronze or took these and campaign
boys and girls were was launched. In 1864 building

iher who afterward.- - made fine i above shows was completed at a

miles j house was
of to a

of was A. of
earlv mother rural of

of

a

in the year but the war set school activ-hefor- e

was a school for at
Ycur.g

of
pioneers, vacated nouse cuumy ooanis mt

Stocking set up of $15,000 for the
rude eouinment at her ir.g of high school tures.
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Trade export;-- ,

cort ributions to the state and so-.cie- ty.

Three months was all the
school the log house held. Before
another summer came, other r.rrange-ment- s

had been made for caring for
the educational needs of the neigh-
borhood youth.

In 1001, after serving the Young

the building that was u?ed for a
school and there It Btaadfl today on
nis larm. tne old ou:ig nomestead.
inrrloriously but sturdily serving the
family for a fuel house.

There ::s little drubt that the first
high school to be built in Nebras- -
ka wa3 constructed at Nebrasly
City in 1S64. Several years earlier
t here had been agitation for a high

of the Nebrsiska legislature the year
before passed a Mil which allowed

was the imnetus for which Nebraska
City hnd been waiting. On request

of 1929 was much smaller in Septem-
ber than it had been in August.

Expor.s for the month totaled
$81,046,227, compared with $87,-7- 5

l.o.14 in September last year,
while imports at $87,900,201 were
considerably below thp figure of

99.379,84 S in the similar month of
929.

ports of wheat, the month's total : t

$39,911,203 being well ahoad of the
$22,135,922 exported in September,
1920, and more than S8.000.000
ahead of the August exports. Ex-
ports of dairy produc ts improved over
those of August.

Production in the iron and steel in- -

dustrv for the first nin months of
this year totaled 810,851 tons of
steel ingots and direct steel cast-
ings, a decline of 25 per cent from
the 1.087.951 tons made in the likf
period of last year. The output in
September was below that in Aug-
ust and much less than In Septem-
ber. 1929.

The lumber industry alsn shows re-

cession. Most of the big logging
camps on the Pacific Coast are now-operatin-g

at about 25 per cent of
apacity, and sawmills have curtail

ed production until mey are running
aiong on the basis cf about 4 0 per
cent.

Wholesale and retail trade
throughout the East has taken on
a more active pace. The week oi" Oct.
11 to 18. which was celebrated as
Canadian Prosperity Week, in an ef-

fort to stimular general interest in
Canadian products, resulted in in-
creased sales in many provinces.

Some improvement is noted in the
automobile business. Sales of new-car-s

in September weri slightly
ahead of the August figures In some
sections of the country, but still
much below last year's total. Shoe
factories are still well employed, but
the general leather gooai trade is
only slightly improved.

September Paper Experts Up
The total exports of both pulps and

paper for the first nine months of
;the current year stand at $133,738,- -

ste . Wis., Saturday. Byron Selvers, aggregate rrom tbe like month of 146. which compares wdth $145, 718.-preside- nt

of the bank, viewed the men H929, the foreign trade statement for 1268 for the corresponding period of
and stated he is positive they were tne m0nth of September is not with- - j last year. Tha value of newsprint
the ones who forced him and four out jts favorable aspects. Not only do exports in the month of September
other persons into the vault of his exports and imports sho a monferafe was $10,909,295 compare
institution before fleeing with ap- - iexpansion over those of August, but with $9.8.12.775 la August and $11,-proximat-

$2,500. jthe contraction from the like month (5S9,63S in September of iast yearr.

.isiMaB! iniMf . r"-

3. Part of old

of $31,000. A Nebraska historian
has written of this school that it
was the first high school building
to be erected west of the Missouri
river.

These crying but hopeful infants,
nourished in the cradles of educa-
tion in Cass and Otoe counties, sur-
vived the undernourishment and neg-io- ct

of those lean days and with
others like them became the progen-
itors of the great common school
system of Nebraska which now has
for its glory the fact that its people
excel in literacy and maintains an
uniminished zeal for education.

The Cass and Otoe schools have
grown to 7,593 school houses In
this state, affording the advantages
and comforts of education to 325.- -
204 pupils in the rural, village and
city schools in 1929; employing 14,- -
377 teachers; teaching everything
from the throe "r's" to agriculture.
manual training, domestic science
and the arts and sciences. Surely the
faith in education, displayed by those
courageous pioneer citizens, has born
splendid fruit in the present splen-
did school system of Nebraska, that
is free to every student.

The value of building permits
issued by 61 cities during Septem-
ber stood at $11,081,706, this being
a decrease of $2,736,039. or 19.8 per
cent when compared with the total
of $13,817,745 reported in Aupus;.
Tin eumulauve total frr the firs:
nine months of this year was great-
er by 1.7 per cent than the average?
for the similar period of Xie 10 years.
1920-2- 9.

Announcement has been made of
an issue of $9,000,000 Ottawa Valley
Power Company 5 per cent first
mortgage 4 sinking fund gold
bonds. These bonds are being off ere '
n denominations of $1000 and $50C

at 954 and interest, giving a yield
of over 5.30 per cent.

The factor pressing most heavily
npofl tne ger.eraj trarte ttxvatfcm is
the low price of farm products, par
ticularly wh at. For the current crop
year Canada's exportable surplus of
thi-- ; cereal is estimated at 264.000,-O- M

bushels, but the price is belov
the line of profit and the outward
movement, while increasing is still
unsatisfactory.

FIND MONEY IN CORNFIELD

Owatonna, Minn. Walter Baer,
Waseca county farmer held here in
connection with the robbery of the
First State bank of Meriden, Oct. 14,
Thursday told authorities he had par-
ticipated in the holdup of a bank at
Hardy. Ia.. Sept. 16. At Baer's direc-
tion agents of the Minnesota state
bureau of criminal apprehension re-
covered $300 of the Hardy bank loss,
in a cornfield four miles from hi3
home, seventeen miles south of Was-
eca. Baer said his share of the loot
was $900, but that $600 had been
spent. He said he drove the car in
that holdup.

UR0L0GIOAL ASSOCIATION
IS MEETING IN LINCOLN

Lincoln Neb., Oct. 30. Physicians
from eight states arrived in Lincol
today for the tsnth annual metinjL
of the southwestern branch of the
American Urological association
wfcich opened this afternoon.

Dr. A. L Folsom, Dallas, Tex., is
the retiring president. Dr. R. Lee
Hoffmann. Kansas City, Mo., vice-presiden- t,

is slated to succeed him.
Dr. Albert D. Munger. Lincoln,
secretarv-tieafcure- r, and probably
will be


